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Afghanistan Articles, Photos, and Videos - Los Angeles Times Features map and brief descriptions of the geography, people, government, economy, communications, transportation, military and transnational issues. Afghanistan World news The Guardian Afghanistan - Al Jazeera English Afghanistan - Khaama Press KP Afghan News Agency Official site provides news, information and photos about the country and its culture, tourism, trade and foreign affairs along with consular services. Afghan Civilians Costs of War Afghanistan Online provides updated news and information on Afghan culture, history, politics, society, languages, sports, publications, communities, economy, . Afghanistan Index - Brookings Institution Widespread destruction from South Asia quake. Hundreds die and thousands made homeless in Afghanistan and Pakistan as powerful earthquake rocks South Afghanistan - The World Factbook The First Vice President of Afghanistan Gen. Abdul Rashid Dostum hinted at Pakistan for fueling violence and insurgency in the country. In his statement World news about Afghanistan. Breaking news and archival information about its people, politics and economy from The New York Times. The Embassy of Afghanistan, Washington, D.C. Date: 03/06/2014 Description: Flag of Afghanistan. CIA World Factbook. U.S. Ambassador to Afghanistan: P. Michael McKinley U.S. Bilateral Relations Fact . The latest news on Afghanistan from Reuters.com, including news of U.S. military, Karzai, and the Taliban. Afghanistan - Lonely Planet A crucial district in Afghanistan's southern Helmand Province is close to falling to the Taliban after three days of heavy fighting left more than 60 Afghan troops . Browse Afghanistan latest news and updates, watch videos and view all photos and more. Join the discussion and find more about Afghanistan at abcnews.com. iCasualties Operation Enduring Freedom Afghanistan 2 days ago. Protests and demonstrations have broken out in cities across Afghanistan this week in the wake of the massacre of seven people from the . Afghanistan entered a new period of uncertainty in 2015 after disputed presidential elections that led to the creation of a national unity government. Human Afghanistan - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Afghanistan News.net provides updated reports on the latest events in Kabul and other major cities in Afghanistan, including articles about the U.S. military and Afghanistan - US Department of State The Afghanistan Index is a statistical compilation of economic, public opinion and security data. This resource will provide updated and historical information on ?Afghanistan - PollingReport.com As you may know, Obama has halted the withdrawal of U.S. forces from Afghanistan, saying the current force of 98-hundred troops will remain in place through . heheading of a 9-year-old girl prompted huge protests in Afghanistan Continuing coverage about the country includes news and analysis, commentary, videos, interactives, timelines and backgrounders. UK. Afghanistan Human Rights Watch The London Conference on Afghanistan took place on 4 December 2014, co-hosted by the governments of the UK and Afghanistan. Associated events took. Afghanistan news, all the latest and breaking Afghan news - Telegraph Biography of H.E. Salahuddin Rabbani Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan. Mr. Salahuddin Rabbani was born in Kabul on May 10, Afghanistan News, Photos and Videos - ABC News ?Oct 29, 2015. U.S.-AFGHANISTAN RELATIONS. On May 2, 2012, the United States and Afghanistan signed the Enduring Strategic Partnership Agreement Open source travel guide to Afghanistan, featuring up-to-date information on attractions, hotels, restaurants, nightlife, travel tips and more. Free and reliable News about #afghanistan on Twitter Excavations of prehistoric sites by Louis Dupree and others suggest that humans were living in what is now Afghanistan at least 50,000 years ago, and that . Ministry of Foreign Affairs Nov 5, 2015. Afghanistan news, all the latest and breaking Afghanistan news from telegraph.co.uk. Afghanistan News - Afghanistan News Coverage Top Stories. The war in Afghanistan continues destroying lives, due to the direct consequences of violence and the war-induced breakdown of public health, security, and. UK and Afghanistan - UK and the world - GOV.UK UNHCR - Afghanistan 16h ago @WomenintheWorld tweeted: Protesters lash out in #Afghanistan over. - read what others are saying and join the conversation. Afghanistan travel guide - Wikitravel Afghanistan Reuters Describes the refugee situation in Afghanistan and UNHCR operations in the country. Afghanistan Online WHO Afghanistan Throughout its history, Afghanistan has been a country united against invaders but divided against itself. Its allure, spread by Great Game romantics and travel. Afghanistan - Times Topics - The New York Times News. Photos and Information about Afghanistan. Army captain awarded Medal of Honor for tackling suicide bomber in Afghanistan. On the morning of Aug. Afghanistan - US Department of State WHO country health profile of Afghanistan provides key statistics, information, news, features and journal articles on the country's public health issues and .